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BY AUTHORITY.

Ornci PcrEBiTr.xPEXT Watkb Work.,
HoxoLVLr, July 3d. 1882.

All persons having Water Privilege are notified
that their Water Rate are payabla Hemi-annualr- y,

in adrancu, at the Office of the Superintendent of
Water Work, foot of N'unanu Street, upon the 1st
day of January and July of each year.

C. B. Wilson".
Superintendent Water Work.

8. K. Kaai, Minister of Interior, novll-t- f

Licenses Erpirinp' in January, 1883.

Relall-Oa- ha.

1 Wm Fennell, Kln at Honolulu
1 J W Kobertaon, Merchant at
3 Feck Sin?. Xanana at
3 Lam Wat See, Nouann at '
3 Sam'l Hotel kt
3 D Mann. KaUbi at
4 Kwoua; Yin King Co, Xuuanu at
5 ban Wo Chong Co. Hotel it
C 8am Sting at Co, Xanana at
8 Lewera Cooke. Fort at

JO Honolulu Iron Work Co. Queen at
10 at Jeeaett. King at
10 Ah i'eck. banana at
12 Lai Sngar Plant Co. Koolaoloa
17 Venn Moon. ISauana at Honolulu
IT Klatier as Smith. Hotel at

Ko'daupoko
T J ataeaman, cor King and Nunaau ata, Honolulu

yj X . JIOMWIUi ilHUMJU
23 A 11 Karr. Hotel at
24 ConcbM Ac Ahung. Fort at
24 Ring Chong at Co, Hotel at
27 Mannel Da Quadras, King at
i Tin Bow Yuen. Hotel at M

25 Anee, King at "
Retail Maal.

1 E Tlatchelor, Wailukn
2 J W Oirrln. -

10 Chin Hop. Pale. I'amakaapoko
10 An Kaa, Sprerkela, Makawao
11 Chaa bwttfht. I'nkoo, Molokai
Id Ah Cheoog. Ilonokohao. Lahaina
21 l. Akaaa. llaika
21 China Van. W'ailnka
23 Apo, Pal a, Hamaknapoko
23 Ahnng k Ah Sam, Lahaina
24 Ah tie. WaJluka
30 Wong Alan, Makawaa

Retail Hawaii
T Fong "Wo. Makapnla. X Kohala
8 Tnrk Ong at Co. Makapala. H Kobala

HCW Aw a. Pakola. Kao
14 J W Armitage. Ilonokaa, Hamakna
IT Kwong Wo Yuen, Uonoma, Bllo
19 Ho rin. Pnnahoa. M

19 O H Holmea. Waipto. Hamakna
27 C Mainerke, Waiohinn. Kan

Retail Kawal.
1 Afaa. Kolas
1 Apol. -
1 Apoi, Hanapep
3 Wo Hop Km, lianapepw, Koloe

IT Chang Fan. ilanalel
, 19 Kwong Long, Kilaoea
IDUS Finkbam. Koloa
37 Aioiaa. Kapaa, Kawaihaa

WhalftaU.
1 H EM-Intyra- Bra, cor Fort and King ata Honolulu
S Caton Fee.1 Co, Fort at
4 Kwong Yin Sing Co, Xanana at "

Saltaaw..
4 Ealeiheana Ac KaiUo, Walalua. Oabu
9 Clkoopaca, Panwela. Makawao

Firearaaa.
4 Oil Lace. Jr. Kona. Oahu
5 Young Ning. " "

Retail Spirit.
. 3 H Tlelra, Beehiva Saloon

Cake Pewdli ac-t- i
Akeo

14 A pan
34 Ah Chong

Victanliac
3 Akin. Kaneoha, Koolanpoko
4 Af, Lahaina
9 Loo Kan, Makapala, X Kohala

17 L Awana. Kapaaa.
19 Kwong Lang. Kilaaea, HanaJet
33 Allen M tack pole, Kawaibae
33 Ahung at Ah Sam, Lahaina, Maul
30 Antone Baxba, Wailuka
31 Abaca, Uana

Park Batcher.
11 Wan Foo Kee, Hotel at, Honolulu
30 Afat, Wailaku

Billiard.
1 J W Armltage, Eonokaa. Hamakaa
23 .Be Hop A-- to, Kaholui, Maul

Batcher.
13 Kekabtll. !f Kohala
31 John O Lewia, Finn Market

Baa t.
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Marahal W. C. Parke
Deputy Xarshal David Dayton

Maui ..T.W. Everett Waikapn
m t o t r ; iHawaii ...Jj. iTtrraiivc

Kauai S. W. Wilcox Lihue
Depctt Shxbitfs.

Oahxt.
Ewa and Waianae Anakalea Eauhi
Waialua .. Jesse Amana
Koolaaloa Kanaihilo
Koolanpoko. , Asa Kaulia

Maui.
Lahaina K. Newton
Kaanapali J- - A. Kaukau
IIonnala D. Kapeno
Wailuku John Richardson
Makawao.. 8- - F. ChilUnpworth
liana J- - Gardner
Molokai and L&nai Lililehna

Hawaii.
North mio D. B. Wahine
Hamakna D. F. Sanford
South Kohala Vacant
North Kohala O. P. Kamanoha
North Kona D. Makainai (Acting.)
South Kona D. II. Nahinn
Kan E- - Smith
j'nna J- - M. Kauwila

Kafai.
Tlanalel D- - W IT. Kaupena
Nanwiliwilii W. E. II. Deverill
Kr l . Pnniwai
Waimea P-- B. noli
Kawaihaa Palohaa

To Fruit Flower, and Vege-

table Growers I

IIAVIXO MADE ARBASBpiK.ysiw

10,000 ORASOE i LEMON' TREES,
Rooted 0 rape Seedllofa and Cattlnr.

Aim ami. Walnut. Peach. Apricot.
Plant and Prune Treea,

ALL OF THK

Choicest Varieties Grown in California !

I ahaU be hrPT to receive and fill ordm for any nam her

thl mar be reoatred, a2 reasonable price.
The Crapee and eaaof tbe-Pro- il Treea are now fro. id j

m mr place la Kahhl Valley, where I aa been eipennent
the lat few yeara with eralifjinf reaaliet the vine

taring frrt m f irTKKN MONTHS Iron tt. U- -e ef aellmg
out ine etttiiog- - 1 will alao hare

Small Fruits of all Kinds !

0uc BlaekNrrriea. Bapberrie. Curr.nl aad "trawber-ri-- a.

all of afcich do well la proper Healiuea in tbeae lalaoda.

lahallbe bapry to fura M partiea with auch plant, and
euti.naathey may .elect; and. if .orreapoodent a.ll tor-T- r

I with particalara in regard to their loratioo, eleratwo.
knd of aoU and condition of moisture, I can make each erlec-Uo- ns

then. a. -i- ll be adapieJ ri '"!"- -

A larrarity of R09E, CUAMCM8 and rLOMfcK-- 1

SEEDS for the Ffower and
N BL LB3 luii.ebl to order.

Vegetable Cardeo, IRE3U from the Growera, and true to
asme. AddreM:

Order left at tbia Offlca will receive attention.

A. HERBERT.
IIOXOLlLf, 11. I.jinl wtf

3IHS. y. H. WILKINSON,
103. FORT- - STBB5T

DETF.RMIXF.D TO OFFER HER
HAS etuire etork of Trimmed and Vntrunmed

HATS and BONNETS.
Children's Clothing

. AND

Ladies White & Linen Suits
AT A

Large XMscount
MARKET PRICES

In order to make room for her

HEW and ELEGANT STOCK
To arrire. Tbia opportunity ia ooe not often offered,

a (he good are all In food order, and Mra.

WJkinaoo would arneatly ak ber
patrona to

TTCSPDOT THE STOCK
AT HER

Greatly Reduced Prices
no2)d W25 tf

EDITORIALS.

(Dfiily, January 22.)

One of the surest Indications of the
growth of a refined tate in a community,
is the development of tiie loTe of music that

inherent in all animated creation. We
say nil animated creation, for observation
goes to show that the higher order of
creature" possessed of animated life express
by Bound their emotions of pleasure, and
solace their hour of rest and recreation by
music; and when we meet with instances
of what we call dumb life in the lower
orders of creation, the exception is probably
made by the want of sensitiveness on the
part of the human ear, rather than from
the actual absence of vocal or Instrumental
powers in the creature whom we exclude
from the list of those who give expression
by sound to their sensations. Whether the
oyster is capable of a love song when woo-

ing some elegant MissBevalve in the cool
depths of his birth-plac- e, is a point that is
too profound to explore without a diving
bell. Certain we are, however, that the
fabled Mermaid's song is what remains to
us of the music of the inhabitants of the sea
whom a practical civilization has driven to
unexplored regions, where they may yet be
rediscovered. The ancient Hawaiians be-

lieve that the pretty laud shells found on
the for. st vegetation of the islands sing, and
if one choose to try the experiment of
placing a live snail on a sheet of glass
strewn wil.i fine sand, he will see the parti-
cle arrange themselves in geometric shapes
corresponding with certain well known
curves or sound waves, which define the
note produced by the rrfbving shell that
the dull human ear cannot distinguish.
Not to multiply instances of the wide
spread existence of musical sounds in ani-
mated nature, we revert to the considera-
tion of the influence exerted by their de-

velopment. In purely savage natures the
inborn love of music finds expression in the
production of simple sounds that har-
monize with each other, and serve to carry
on the tide of passion, whether of love or
revenge, until the brains of listeners and
performers are excited to the same pitch of
frenzy, or dulled to a common degree of
repose. Introduce into one of those savage
communities the softening and refining influ
ences of civilization, and the most successful
harmonizer is found to be music. Instinctively
the nature that seems to be incapable of being
impressed by lessons of abstract truth, or sus
ceptible to the importance of moral obligations,
will expand and soften nnder the influence of
melody. At first the music introduced amongst
a primitive people will impress it3 more simple
notes r.pon them, and their songs be character
ized by a monotony of expression that partakes
of the nature of a chant. Then the song i3
modified bv the adoption of chords, almost
always in a minor key, and invariably sweet.
The transition to a full melody is often made at
once, and a national song is born. These com
positions stand ever after as the true exponent
of the character of a people as a nation, and
even when Time has wasted the energies of

those who brought it into existence, and they
may uave dwindled into a handful of exiles, the
song remains with them not so much as a relic
of the past as an emblem of their character when
a nation Tfiiii.

- ..--- " i

Daily, January 23.)

There Is at this time several medical
gentlemen, eminent in their profession, on
a visit to our Islands. Dr. T. T. Seelye,
brother of the President of Amherst Col-

lege ; Dr. Thoinas B. Bennett, of London ;

and Giuseppe Ollino, surgeon of the Italian
army; also Mr. Douglass Wolcott, for some
time past a missionary in British India.
They are thoughtful, scientific gentlemen,
and naturally anxious to study the disease
of leprosy as it is developed in this
country. By invitation, last Sunday,
the 21st instant, they met the President of
the Board of Health, Dr. Fitch, and Dr.
Hagan, at the Branch Hospital at Fish-
erman's Point. Mr. A. F. Cook, who accom-
panied Mr, "Wolcott, was ef the party.
Over two hours were spent in a careful
observation and discussion of the many
cases examined. We are not prepared at
present to give the conclusions of these
gentlemen In respect to the disease. We
dare say that themselves, as we trust, will
defer the expression of any positive opinions
until they have made further visits and
more extended examinations. One state-
ment of much interest was made by Dr. Ben-
nett, that he, while In charge of a London
hospital, had frequently met cases of
leprosy in Lascars and other Oriental
sailors ; that such cases were by no means
rare in that'gSeat port of England, and
there were continually cases of leprosy
brought from the Levant and other places
farther East, and yet medical authority had
never advised, nor had the Government
deemed it necessary, that uch cases should
be segregated, or treated elsewhere than in
the general hospital. Mr. Wolcott, in com-
menting on the disease, spoke of cases
where lepers with suppurating sores and
exposed decayed limbs had come under his
observation In the hospital and even on
the highways of India, nevertheless,
the Government had not deemed it
necessary to Institute any system of segre-
gation. It was also further mentioned
that, in Norway, which suffers more nota-
bly than any European country from this
disease, the Government had erected a hos-

pital, but its Legislature has never provided
any law making segregation compulsory.
Hawaii is doubtless the only country in the
world where the segregation of lepers has
been made legal and compulsory by legis-

lation. Of course a larger percentage
of the population in this country are afflict-
ed with the malady, and this may be re-

garded as sufficient reason why more
restrictive measures have been established
here than elsewhere. According to the
observation of scientific men thus far, there
is no settled opinion in regard to the com-municabil- ity

of the disease under ordinary
circumstances. Our Legislature years ago
may be said to have acted under the im-

pulse of a scare, influenced by the medical
men of that time, when it was led to enact
most repressive measures, which not only
deprived a man of his liberty, but also of
his property. The execution of these legis-
lative provisions has been in the hands of
several administrations of the Government.
Perhaps not less than a dozen Ministries
have had to deal with the question during
the past fifteen years ; and there has been
every opportunity to carry out the measure
of segregation. It is a shameless falsehood
to say that the King interferes with the
action of the health authorities in this
matter. There is not an officer of the Gov-

ernment, who can say that he has been
interdicted or intimidated by the royal influ-
ence on this subject. It is true that in
some Instances the King has listened to the
appeals of his suffering people, and occa-

sionally addressed a note of suggestion or
recommesdation, giving reasons for some
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modification of action, perhaps ; but in
no instance, we can sty positively,
has such roj-a-l suggestions been in the
slightest degree authoritative ; nor could
they be offered as an excuse for official
neglect of duty.

There is one notable instance cited as
evidence of royal interference, that is the
removal of Mr. W. Sumner, a patient at
Kalawao, to the Branch Hospital. Jsow in
this case action was taken hy the President
of the Board of Health based upon a certifi-
cate of the hospital pbvsician, without one
word or hint of influence from any other
quarter. By the way, we would call atten
tion to the case of tnis man as an illustra-
tion of the beneficent effect of our hospital
treatment. We remember seeing this pa-
tient five years ago with swollen lobes of
the ear, corrugated brows and the other
marks which are considered Indicative of
leprjosy ; but now the ears have returned to
their normal size, the diseased ridges have
subsided, the suppuration of his hands have
dried up, and the patient appears, notwith-
standing his age, comparative!) sound in
contrast with his condition when he enter-
ed this hospital. While commenting on
cases, we may mention that of the Rev.
Kauwaa, a patient of the Branch Hospital.
When he entered "about two years ago
his face presented a hideous leonine appear-
ance, with swollen brows and ridged cheeks
with red glistering sores, and his back pre-
sented a most unseemly aspect, as it was
covered by a multitude of ridges and fur-
rows. The evidence of this condition was
preserved in well executed photographs.
low at this day he presents a smooth skin,
and a pleasant smiling face. His back
examined by the medical gentlemen last
Sunday showe 5 the complete, departure of
the diseased proturbanccs that had formerly
existed. On contrasting the photograph of
the patient on his entry into the hospital
with his present appearances, the gentle-
men considered his improved condition a
.very cheering and hopeful illustration of
the curability of leprosy. Inasmuch as a
faithful record has been kept by Mr. Van
Giesen, the purveyor of tne hospital, of
all particulars in relation to treatment, the
President of the Board of Health has ordered
copies of the particulars with duplicates of
the photographs, also taken by the pur-
veyor, to be sent to medical gentlemen
and institutions in various parts of the
world. We trust that in this matter and in
other similar resnects. our little country
will be able to make no inconsiderable con- - i

tribution to the stock of medical science in
regard to this fearful disease, which excites
the deepest interests In the minds of. physi- - ;

cians generally all over the world.
We were pleased with the strong expres- -

sions of commendation which the medical
gentlemen saw fit to use in regard to the .

condition of the hospital, the sufficiency ;

and cleanliness of the lodgings, and every- - i

thing provided for the welfare of these un- - J

fortunate people which faithful care and
ample provision can supply for them. We j

hope, as we have said, that these traveling :

medical srentlemen, whose disinterested !

opinions would be of such value to us, and
who cannot possibly be effected by any poli-
tical prejudice,which has so seriously effect-edth- e

discussion of leprosy here, will visit the
hospital from time to time, and take such
observations as will enable them to arrive
at some satisfactory conclusion for them-
selves, and at the same time assist our own
physicians with their views.

The sj'stematlc and wide-sprea- d observa-
tions of meteorological phenomena which
are now, under Governmental auspices,

E
States, and Colon xtwiil j u-

-- ..' jsrBrfTTElisha H. Allen, took place All Souls'prove
"greatest importance

.erce agriculture, and science.
Along course of the great rivers in the ;

United States tri-dai- ly measurements are ,

...r ti.. c tk. i .1 riijituc in luc ueigub ui i im wuici, uuu uuui ;

the central office of the Storm-signa- l Bureau
at Washington bulletins are telegraphed
the commercial centres, and freights and j

charters, purchases and sales are made in jj

accordance with the " probabilities " affect- - j

inj the transportation by water of merohan- - j

dise and products. j
j

On the great lakes, as well as sea- - j
j

board, the arrival and departure of vessels j

i

are predicated upon the latest weather re-

ports, and obedience to the warnings given
by the "danger signals" raised at marine -

stations is made a condition by insurance
underwriters.

In the grain-growin- g districts the records
of the annual rainfall in past years have
been carefully studied, and the prospective
price of cereals is largely influenced by their
comparison with the present time the pro-

ducer and buyer discounting the future
erop in terms in accordance with deduc-
tions made from these reports.

We might enlarge upon this topic by
presenting some points bearing upon the
value science of the systematic observa-
tion of meteorological changes; but, for the
present, we confine ourselves to the prac-
tical bearing it u pon the growth and
manufacture of sugar. Mr. E. Mac Donnell,
the Meteorological Observer at Sydney, N.
S. W., has published his report for 1881,
and a study of its contents by the editor of
The Sugar Planter, shows that " the value
of registering the rainfall, and temperature,
or recording the greatest barometric arid
smallest magnetic disturbances of every
sugar district are imperative, If high culti-
vation and successful results are demanded
for plantations." The result of his observa-
tions of the shade temperature extending
over a series of years shows that it Is a
fact, that good colored sugars are never
made from extra cloudy season. The
sugars of 1S81-S- 2 crops prove this assertion..'
lie also finds that cycles of temperature
exist, as is instanced in many natural phe-
nomena.

The planters throughout this group should
keep regular records of rainfall, shade tem-
perature, direction and force of winds, and
aniountaJk kind of clouds. The barometer
indicatioiy'Are also an important element

determlnirxK the approach of storms or
their subsidence; and we yvould suggest
that RoyalN Hawaiian Agricultural
Society embody in their work the organiza-
tion of a system of meteorological reports,
and present a synopsis of the same in their
published proceedings. There is a great deal
of material in the shape of records in the
past that can, doubtless, be procured which
would be of much value in the study of our
climate and its changes, and if those who
are the habit of noting the rainfall
and other atmospheric disturbances would
cause their notes be published, much
valuable information would be quickly ac-

cumulated.

In consequence of the injuries by a

recent railway accident in Australia, the Monta- -

gue-Turn- er Troupe have received 400. 150

of this sum is made up of 7arious amounts re-

presenting the claims of members of the troupe
generally, two of whom have been awarded
cch, one 25, one 20, one 15, and others ;

'

or 5 each. The balance, 230, goes to

the principals of the troupe, covers tho loss j

which they sustained by being delayed two

nights in Bathurst, by having to go to the ex-

pense of reprinting advertising, and by
Having to pay for the hiring of halls.

!

' '

Count de Winnipufen, the Anstro-Hungari- an

Ambassador to the Italian Court, committed
sufcide on the 30th of December by shooting

himself with a revolver immediately after ha
had alighted from his carriage. It is under-
stood

J

that his mind was deranged.

J

(Daily, January 24.)

His Ex. Elisha H. Aixex, late His
Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary and En-
voy Extraordinary to the Government of
the United States, died suddenly on the 1st
xf January while attending the Presidential
New Year's reception at the White nouse.
He had accompanied the Diplomatic Corps
and taken precedence 33 their Dean in pre-
sentation to the President. After the formal-
ities of the reception were over, the late
Minister passed through the east room to
the ante room to procure his hat and over-
coat, and, when about t receive them, fell
and expired almost instantaneously. These
peculiar circumstances, and the marked
publicity ofMr. Allen's death have been com-
mented upon by the Press m the United
States very generally. His record is a good
and noble one, and has been published far
and wide in the country of his birth with
encomiums and respect which reflect high
honor upon the country of his adoption.
The funeral services were performed
Washington city at All Souls' Unitarian
Church. His Excellency the President
of the United States, His Excellency the
Secretary of State, the Committees For-
eign Affairs of both the Senate and House,
other Senators and Representatives in a
body, and the whole Diplomatic Corps, be-

sides numbers of other officials were pre-
sent at the funeral. The honorary pall-
bearers were eight foreign Ministers, chosen
in the order of their seniority of appoint-
ment ; the Ministers of the Republic of
llayti, of the Empire of Turkey, of the
Kingdoms of Sweden and Norway, Portu-
gal, Spain and Belgium, and of British
and Chinese Empires. After the ceremony
at the church, the remains enclosed in a
beautiful caskel, bestrewn with floral me-
mentoes, were carried to the depot of the
Baltimore and Potomac R. R. preceded by

being carried on throughout
United the -- ..vt VnViw;
year to be of v.vflJS.f and from ch
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a military escort ordered by the Secretary'
of War, and fol lowed by the Presiden t of the
United States, the Secretary of State, the
Diplomatic Corps and members of both
Houses of Congress. Every honor that pro-
found esteem and distinguished considera-
tion could inspire was accorded ; and the
kindness and eminent honors shown by all
the high officials of the Great Republic
were most marked, and are an occasion for
the most grateful and earnest considera
tion of our country. The Department of
State took special pains to pay the most
marked respect to the remains of the late
Minister, Mr. Williams,an officer of the De-
partment, was detailed to accompany the
body to Boston, Mass., there to represent
the President and the Secretary of State at
the interment. In this capacity he accom
panied Mr. F. H. Allen, the late Minister's
son who is the Secretary of the Hawaiian
Liegation.- -

Death of His Ex. Elisha H. Allen.

THE LAST SAD BITES FTTNEUAL 8EBVICE8 OF THt
LATE ELISHA H. ALLEN, HAWAIIAN MINISTER.

From the New York Times. 1

The fjsnual of thelai&JLwjrnijm .Tvpivttfte-r- T

it on.
lurch

yesterday morning, and the detailn aa stated in
the The Republican were fully carried out, except
that the body remained in the Hamilton house
until nearly the hour set for the commencement of
the services, when it was borne into the church by
six young men. It was met at the door by Rev.
Dr. Shippen, the pastor of All Souls', who pre- -
ceded the remains down the aisle. .They were fol--j
lowed by the nshers, Messrs. Chew, Richardson,
Macomb, and Payne, and the honorary pall-bear- -I

ers, Mr. Stephen Preston, Aristarchi Bey, Count
Lewenhaupt, Viscount das Nogueiras, Senor Don
Francisco Barca, Hon. Mr. We.st, and Cheng Tsao
Ju, the Chinese Minister. Mr. Frederick Allen
walked with his sister, Miss Allen, and followed by
Mr. Elisha Allen, jr., and friend Dr. Smith.

The President and cabinet came into the church
at 11:30 and marched down the aisle in the follow-

ing order : The President and Secretary Freling-huyse- n,

Secretaries Folger and Lincoln, Secretary
Teller and Postmaster-Gener- al nowe, and Mr.
John Davis, Assistant Secretary of State. The
President and members of the cabinet were seated
in the second and third pews, adjoining those set
apart for the Diplomatic Corps. All the foreign
legations were represented, many of the members
accompanied by ladies. All the ladies were attired
in black. The members of both the Senate and
House committees on Foreign Affairs Mere present
in a body. The Justices of tho Supreme Court,
Senators, and Representatives in Congress, and
other officials were assigned to seats in the body of
the church. The ladies of the cabinet were to the
right of the main aisle.

The service consisted of the singing of the Hymn
No. 77C, the "Lachryniosa" from Mozart's requiem
mass, and the anthem, "Thy Will he Done." Dr.
Shippen read several selections from the scripture,
and delivered a brief though eloquent address, re-

ferring most touchingly to the lesson of mortality
taught by the sudden death of the deceased, and

! giving a short sketch of his active and honorable
career, i ne cortege inen proceeueu iu me jaiuuiore
and Potomac depot in the following order: Band,
military escort of four companies of the second
artillery, hearse, carriages containing pall bearers,
members of the cabinet, and diplomatic corps.

The place of final interment has not been defi-

nitely settled, but the remains will be temporarily
placed in the vault at Mount Alburn cemetery,
near Boston.
THE HAWAIIAN MINISTER DTINO IN AN ANTEROOM

AN rNVSCALLY BRILLIANT RECEPTION ABANDONED.

Washington, January 1. While tha President
and his friends and visitors were happily celebra-

ting the advent of the new year in the White
House to-d-ay the sudden appearance of death
shocked the assembly and brought the ceremonies
to an end. The first persons received by the Pre-

sident were the members of tho Cabinet and diplo-

matic corps, at 11 o'clock. The Hon. Elisha H.
Allen, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-teniar- y

from the Hawaiian Islands, was the Dean
of the corps by virtue of his long service in that
office. He led the way from the red room to the
parlor of state, accompanied by his son Frederick,
Secretary of Legation. His daughter was detain-

ed in Maine by the illnea.-- i of her grandmother.
The venerable Minister paid his respects to the
President, and not long afterward, while other
guests were being received, he went to the ante-

room to get his hat and coat. While in the ante-

room he was suddenly prostrated by disease of the
heart. Some of the gnasts came to his assistance,
and the Surgeon-Gener- al and Dr. Rasil Norris.who
were attending the reception, at once gave him all
the aid in their power. Their efforts were in vain,
for he died atl2.20, having been stricken down at
noon.

A few minutes after the death of Mr. Allen, the
President was told of the sad event. Leaving the
ladies who were assisting him in receiving guests,
he went to the ante-roo- m where the body lay, and
then went into the upper part of the house deeply
effected. The Marine Band was at once ordered to
cease playing, and the people who stood in crowds
outside were told that the reception had been

abandoned.' The body was then placed in Mr.
Allen's carriage and taken to his hotel. The White
House had recently been renovated with great
care and at great expense, and the President had
very recently returned to it from his cottage at
the Soldiers' IIom. The reception of to-da- y was
regarded as the opening of a very brilliant social
season at the White House. At the very threshold
came this terrible shock, and the reception which
opened so brightly and joyously ended in gloom.
The residents of the White House are deeply
affected by the event. Mr. Allen said yesterday
that he intended to end hi3 days here. All of his
children except one are in the United States. He

added that he waa in reasonably good health, and
that tin climate was more agreeable to him than
that cf his adopted countrv. Having relatod to
a friend some ot the e vents of his life, he pleasantly
concluded as follows : So that now I am here in
the capital, where, ana voung man, I d in
Confess, wearing ihe decoration of a King and
incidentally have Uwme Deau of the diplomatic
corps." Mr. Alien was very well known here, and
was frequently seeu in the diplomatic galleries at
the Capitol. '

The reception had been in pi ogrei for more than
two hours when it was interrupted, and had been
one of unusual interest. But for the death of Mr.
Allen it would have been regarded as the most bril
liant affair of the kind ever seen in the White
House.

THE DEAD MINISTER.

Elisha H. Allen was born in Greenfield. Mass.,
on 1S04. his aiher lieing representative of that dis
trict in Congress. He was educated at Williams
Collate, and was the oldest living Alumnus of the
University. After being graduated, at an early
age, he beiian the study of law. and was admitted
to the Bar while still a very young man. He at
once began the practice of his profession in his
native town, and soon acquired a reputation for
legal knowledge and abilitv. He afterwards re
moved to Brattleboro, Vt., and thence, in 1330, to
Eangor, Me., still continuing the successful prac
tice of the law. From Bangor Mr. Allen was sent
to Congress, where he was a contemporary of the
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. After finishing his term
as a representative from Maine, he removed to
Boston, where he soon built up an extensive legal
business. In 1852 he was appointed United States
Consul to Honolulu, in the Sandwich Islands.
After filling tnis oflice for four years, his abilities
were recognized by the Hawaiian Government, and
he was made Minister of Finance, and soon after-
ward the Chief Justice of the Kingdom, which oflice
he filled for twenty rears. During his Chief Jus
ticeship he was several times sent as Minister
Plenipotentiary of the Hawaiian Government to
the United States to negotiate the Reciprocity
Treaty, which went into operation in 1376. Mr.
Allen held a high position in the esteem of the
highest officials of the land of his adoption. He
was a trustee of Oahu College, of the Sailors'
Home, and of the Queen's Hospital of Oahu.
When the Reciprocity Treaty went into ertVc--t he
was sent to this country as Resident Minister i:i
Washington, which position he held at the-tim-e of
his death.

When Mr. Allen left Honolulu his tlejiartm e was at-

tended by Impressive ceremonies, which were pnrtici-pate- d

in by the King and the Ministers. The Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce held a special meeting in his
honor, which was addressed by the King, and resolutions
recognizing his service In negotiating the Reciprocity
Treaty were presented. After hia arrival in the United
States an elegant service of silver was sent him from the
Sandwich Islands as a tribute from the merchants and
planters in acknowledgment of his services to the com
merce Df the Kingdom. Mr. A lieu held a high social
position in Washington, and was loved and esteemed by
all with whom he came in contact. He was a man of the
strictest integrity, and not a single stain blemishes his
long official career. His sudden death was a great shock
to his family, several of whom are residents ot this city.
He was a widower, and leaves live adult children Mr
William F. Allen, Collector of the Tort of Honolulu : Mr.
Elisha H. Allen, jr., Mr. Frederick K. Allen, and Miss
Mary Allen, of this city, and Mrs. William P. Weasel- -

hoeft of Huston. Mr. Elisha H. Allen, jr.. left the city
yesterday for AVashington as soon as he heard of his
father's death.
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r , . . . w.j. ".vrWot, oppo-
sition to watch all Governmental action,
and if it is not in accord with principles
pertaining to the public welfare, it should
be promptly and sharply criticised. We
will go farther, and be willing to accept not
merely a criticism, but also allow a sharp
and censorious discussion of a public officer.
They are fair game for the politician
and the publicist. People like to see the
public dignitaries overhauled, and" we feel
assured that His Majesty's present Ministry
expected, when th y took office, their full
share of criticism and abuse, and thus far
they have shown no disposition to com-
plain. Nor will we complain on their ac-

count ; but we feel indignant at attacks
upon the King, whose position places him
outside of public criticism. Yet, even in
His Majesty's case, a fair criticism might
not be wholly objectionable; but such base
and unworthy comments, and mischievous
words, calculated to provoke bad blood,
which have appeared in two of our contem-
poraries, are utterly disgraceful and intoler-
able. The proprietor of one paier, Mr.
Walter Hill, and the responsible editor and
part proprietor of the other, Mr. A.T.Atkin-
son, are both holding good offices, and are
each receiving about $2000 per annum from
the Public Treasury. Some sense of decency
should restrain these men. We know that,
on some occasions, His Majesty has treated
them with his wonted courtesy and
urbanity. They could have nothing to
complain of; and that they should, without
provocation, reproduce in their columns
extracts from the most shameless and scur-
rilous specimens of journalism in America
is, to our mind, amazing. Along with
this miserable, atrocious libel, utter-
ing the meanest fillibusteriug sen-

timent in America, there came from
that great land the noble manifestations of
the mighty, generous, and magnanimous
people, when all the high dignitaries of
the nation bestowed the most distinguished
respect and honor to the remains of the
representative of our humble little State.
That noble and generous spirit is the senti-
ment that truly command. in great
America. The cowardly, abusive, and
fillibustering spirit has had an occasional
expression there, but the genius of the
Great Republic has invariabli' crushed it.
This was illustrated when one Walker,
representing precisely the sentiments
which our contemporaries have published,
had induced a number of misguided Ameri-
can men to accompany him on an expedi-
tion to invade, like robbers, the peaceful
homes of the people of Central America.
This man had his career cut short by Pauld-
ing, commander of an American man-of-w- ar

a grandson of the noted revolutionary
Paulding who turned him over to the
authorities of the people he had so flag-

rantly injured, and they put a speedy
termination to his mischievous career.
We are not surprised when men of imper-
fect education, and those who have fallen
into low and vicious associations, should
delight in talk derogatory of the most
honored things or persons, but that men
of education, like Mr. Hill and Mr. Atkin-
son, should cause such villanous abuse to
be republished and circulated with a view
to pander to the sentiment of a vicious,
ignorant class is a matter of erreat sur-
prise and regret to us. We think that,
when they father and circulate such trea-
sonable insinuations against the peace of
the country, they should at least nave the
grace to forego t.ie emoluments that they
receive from the Government which they
abuse. These shameful publications have
aroused a wide-sprea-d and jut indignation
throughout the community.

The Victoria (Australia) revenue returns for
the past quarter show that the receipts for that
period amounted to 1,450,000, being an in-

crease of 7C,2oO compared with the correspond-
ing quarter in 1881. The revenue for the year
amounted to 5,090.000, being an increase of

209,000.

The culture of amber sugar-can- e seems
to be quite successful around Dayton, in
Washington Territory

THE L0MIL0MI.

The interior of the native hut, where we
now are, has a very pleasant, clean appear
ance, with an odor of fresh grasses and an
aromatic fragrance from numerous wreaths
of tiiaile, or native myrtle, which, stripped
from the wood with all its bright green
leaves attached, is fashioned into garlands
and wreaths with which to dock the rafters
and crossing po'es of the house.

The interior is divided into three com
partments by sheets of snowy kapa, or
bark cloth, suspended from the poles that
stretch across the hut from side to side, and
end to end, tying the walls together. The
floor is covered with sma:l smooth pebbles,
over which are laid heavy mats, braided of
the leaves of the h lc or
These mats are made the full size of the
room they are to be used in, and being
piled one over the other renders the floor
soft and yielding to the foot.

Reclining upon their smooth cool surface
with apufM-fille- d pillow beneath our heads,
and several more skillfully adjusted 'neath
our limbs by the old lady of the house,
we ascertain that we can enjoy the novelty
of a lomilomi; after our long ride we feel
that nothing would be more acceptable,
and we arrange ourselves for the operation.

Stretched out upon the smooth, fragrant
mats, we are surprised 'to see kneel f'owu
by us a couple of young and pleasant-lookin- g

females, whom we had not seen about
the premises before.

We are not disposed to be over-curio- us in
the matter, chiefly because we do not care,
and in addition, we do not wish to delay the
proce-- s to which we have submitted.

With a preliminary smile that reveals a
set of most beautiful teeth all her own!
our young friend proceeds to knead and
mould our limbs with her small, well-shap- ed

ha mis, tracing with dexterous fin-

gers the course of our tired muscles, and by
her scientific nitnipuiation driving from
them all latent aches, and causitig t tern to
tingle delightfully. Each joint is flexed
and reflexed, until we feel us supineas old
rags. With a peculiar rolling motion, the
knuckles of their hands are moulded into
the angles and curves of our bodies, and
this is prolonged until all symptoms of in
voluntary resistance on our part have
vanished, and we are rolled from side to
side ami kneaded into a state of blissful
lassitude that leaves us nothing to desire In
the way of perfect rest.

Our heads are manipulated by being
forcibly piessed between the palms of the
hands, in such a manner as to seemingly
sensibly alter the shape of our sinciput and
occiput. All of th se motions tend to drive
any latent headache down the spine, and
by forcibly pinching the back of the neck
the operator sends a series of electric thrills
through our bodies, and out at: the tins.
nnr toes.I uiicisuuu j

mle the gentle palmists nave
been keepiug up a ceaseless chatter with
each other, that not only being totally un-

intelligible to us, but soft and harmonious
with vocals, produce somewhat of the effect
of merry waters rippling over a pebbly bed
in some shady recess of a deep cove wood.

There is a dreamy fascination, too, in the
steady gaze of a pair of full, soft black eyes,
heavily shaded with long silken lashes, and
in their fathomless depths we read un-

utterable things. About this time we begin
to wish that we had a superficial area of
body, like Daniel Lambert's, in order that
the process may be Indefinitely prolonged ;

but shcIi riot being' the case, and our entire
bodies having been gone over more than
once, we are forced to dismiss our lomilomi-ists- ,

when there is no longer any excuse to
detain them.

There is a glorious feeling of rest stealing
over us as we lie upon the soft mats and
listlessly gaze through the open doorway ata
group of natives squatted around a huge
calabash of poi. We are too supremely
indolent and comfortable to feel any hun-
ger at the sight, and are therefore well con
tent to remain where we are and watch
them.

They have spread a clean mat upon the
surface of pebbles t hat form the platform on
which the hut stands, and. placing in the
middle the calabif h spoken of, lull of the
party-lookin- g preparation of halo called
poi, arrange around it little heaps of dried
fish, broiled squid, roasted k kui nuts, salt,
seaweed, crabs and shrimps. Then the
family, with all the others that chance to
be present, arrange themselves in a ciicle,
within arm-lengt- of thej)ot,-an- d the feast
begins.

First a shallow calabash, filled with
water, is handed round, into which they
dip their fingers and then dry them on a bit
of kapa. The sleeve of the right arm is
tucked up, and one after the other they
dip, one, two or three fingers into the plas-
tic p i, and with a dexterous twirl, extract
a mass varying in size accordiug to the pos-
sible dimensions of the mouth to which it
is conveyed. There is a practiced skill
evinced in the manner in which this feat is
performed. The head is thrown back, the
eyeij closed, the mouth opened and the
adhesive mass vanishes. The fingers, are
withdrawn clean and a pinch of salt
placed on the tongue and tasted with a
smacking relish that almost makes our
mouth witter. At times we note one pause
with two or three fingers loaded with pot',
which is tent from falling ofFby beinggen-tl- y

waved to and fro, and turned from side
to side in the air, while the bear r makes a
remark, or joins in the heartv laughter that
is always breaking out; after which down
goes the lump "with neatness and dis-
patch."

Our fair 0Jm7aiMsts Join the group, and
while room is made for them, we are able
to tell from a certain embarrassed air they
wear, together with the frequent repetition
of the word haole or 4 white man," that
they are being joked with on our account.

What with the feeling of lassitude that
has crept over us in consequence of the
lomilomi-in- g we have undergone, enhanced
as it is by the perfect repose around us, and
the luxurious coolness of the soft mats, the
drowsy influence of the soft air stirring the
rustling leaves of the thatch overhead, and
the knowledge of the fact that we have
nothing else to do, we drop asleep with the
vision of a plumy kahili or feather fan,
waving to and fro over our heads.

Very severe weather was experinced in South-
ern Germany during the latter part of Decem-
ber and heavy floods have occurred in the
Rhine Valley. A bridge in Lorrnch, in Baden,
has been washed away, and twenty person who
were on the structure at the time were drowned.
The floods are rapidly extenJing, and much
destruction of property is resulting. The flood
waters have reached Cassel and Worms, and
both places are partially submerged.

The Army and .Yavy Journal states that the
Wachusett, Com. Fred. I'earson, has been or-

dered to Honolulu fo take part in the coronation
ceremonies of His Majesty King Kalakaua, She
may be looked for daily. The Itkawana,
Captain Henry Wilson, left Calla Jjecember 10th
for Honolulu, nud laay ulao be expected to ar-
rive at any moment,

Choi ra has occurred at Medina, in Arabia,
aud ten deaths are resulting daily from the
epidemic.
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PACIFIC Kill STEAMSHIP C0J.1PAIU

Ftr uri Iiriei-i'o- .

Ttt : Mli JfMMfHH'

ZK A LA N L) I A,
WKHHl.K. CeiMiaaaarr.

Will LEAVL HONOLULU FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ON OR ABOUT FEBRUARY II.

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND I

THE SM.ENDI! STEAMSHIP

CITY OF NEW YORK.
I'OUIi. ('MMaaa'rr.

H I LI. IKAVi: Ftltt Till: 10L0MKS

ON OR ASOUT FEBRUARY 18.
For Frrifhl aud I'aaiage, apply to

11. IIACKFKLD Co. A(eou.

fr NhlatiatCMt arr Sieauarr caiai
be Sierra, Crra af Charfe, ia lb Flrcr.a
WareheHar mr r the Slew ear r W harf, auar

M RSSRS. H. IIAi'KFKI.n ft CO. are no prepared to la.
ue KKI'l'KN TltJAKT but een Hitwlula ant Man Fraa- -

cisro lor I'J5 tn round trip.

otk;i;
To Shippers oi Freight and Paisengert

-- PEtt-

Hiiliclilic and Lchuai

A fTKH THK HK.TI UN Of Tll: I.IHK- -
i a I.1KK on Sunday, January Ttu, ahe will be hauled
up for repaint.

The Steamer LEHUA
Will be placed ou the l.ikellke'a route, and wilt leave on
Tuexday, January Dth, for the uaual iKirta on Maul aud
Hawaii.

The Steamer Mokolii
will titke the Lchua'a route, aud mill IcaVe on Mulay,
Januarys, for Molokai and liaua, Maui.

6--5" The accommodation of Uie licinif liiaited,
khipper of treiarht will take notice that ftviuht will
oulv be shipped in the order it ia received. The
firat down bitig first hlped. No freight will be re.
ceipted fur after 3 p.m. ou the day of dtariure of altlier
ateauiur
janGwtf WILIEltea CO.

For Europe via New York.

Cunard HLjincs
KNTA HI. 111 Kll tft4.

jwSailinqs...Eypi. Wfok

FOR LIVERPOOL:
FROM SEW YORK EVERY WEDXESIHY,

FROM BOSTON KYF.RY S4TIBD1Y

RATES OF PASSAGE :
CABIN' HO nad UOO COl.t

According tu Aecotninualv loo.

UKTtR.N TICKETS OX FAY0R1UI.K TERMS.

TK KAOK 38 CtVKKIC:t
toJool accurnmnlation can always be aeeured a appliCHliua

WILLIAMS. DIMONU CO.,
JAS. Al.KX.N'lKR, can Franctocn,

W State rHreet, Boaton,
VHRNON II. BKOWM 4c CO..

4 Bowline; Uraen, New York.

Notice to Paaaenicen Irom Australia, New Zealand ami llono
lulu The Cuimnl Line afford mure than uiual fucilltiri to
through paaiengera from Trina-Pacifl- o Porta, the frequency of
itaaailinga precluding all piaaibility of delay In New York.

CT Uuod Accommodation! alway rearrved.
VKENON II. BROWN k CO..

mar 4 Howlina Oreen. New York.

A. FEANK COOKE,
OFFICE.

CORNER tfrjUAtf (T & QUEEN STREETS.
IIOXOI.UL.L', II. I.,

uTK Or X3 ISJ MV POIlThe Following PacI&ctK
WAILELK, WAIOI.I.

WAIEIItr, WAIMAI.H,
M1LOLO, KAI.UNA,

MAMA, JUI.I A,
KA MUI, KIII'KaI.

FLAG :Red, with White Ball I
marll ly

Oceanic Steamship ConVy.
Til 12 A I IKON

STEAMER SUEZ
Will lpff Sjb FranrWro fur lluaalnla Iht ttlh Day

of F.tth Month, returning from llunolala wit,

tltf iii Day r Earh Maatli.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS,
Jno. D. Spreclcels & Bros

327 IMarket Straet.
HONOLULU AGENTS,

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.
HOT

TIME TABLE

mUMHailKEIKI
ICIINJ-O- . Maajfor,

Steamer Likellke will leave Honolulu each Twrattav
4 p. M.. touching at Lahaina. Maalaea Hay, -- Ukt,ua IdaLukoua. Kawaihae, Laupahoeuo and Hilo '

Returning will touch at all too above i, wrlfliiii akHonolulu each Sunday a.m.

rmtllF. LIKKI.IKK WI,L. I.KtVK II1 H'HAKF at 4 v. t.. and NO retubt will he rec'-lv!- .
after a p. M. Due notice ia Mven. of tbl rule, aiul it viube earned ont Uuvli WILUKK fc Co

IMotice.

C7,IK KM M A WM.l. I.KAVKiAVi! H 'noMtta ewryTl-MlM- at 4 p. in f.

Walalua Ac Walanaf,
Returning Saturday.. Kor freight or Page, hating auper.
urosnin acnom.oori tuona, apply ti

jly2'Jdtf Captain on Board.
IVTOTICB !

TIIK STEAMER

J. H. BLACK
WILL.

Meet the Steamer LIKE LIKE at Wahu-kon- x

every week after December lit.
811 K WILI

Run Regularly on the Kona Coast !

TakUig Freight and paaenreri. for further particular -
the

no28 dtt wdec2 tf CAPTAIN ON BOARD.

WING WO CHAN & CO..
IMI'OKTKKH AMI GKVKRAL DRAMAmerican and Chinee Pruviaioua,
Plantation Tea and General Bnppliea, Alao. Pi rat-Cla-

White and Colored Contract Matting all qualitiaa aud,pricea.
N. 8? JiVVASV STRKET,JelSwly Oypoaite Mr. Q. Afou'


